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W e propose two schem es to establish entanglem ent between two m esoscopic quantum system s

through a third m esoscopic quantum system . The �rst schem e entangles two nano-m echanical

oscillatorsin a non-G aussian entangled statethrough a Cooperpairbox.Entanglem entdetection of

thenano-m echanicaloscillatorsisequivalentto a teleportation experim entin a m esoscopic setting.

The second schem e can entangle two Cooperpairbox qubitsthrough a nano-m echanicaloscillator

in a therm alstate withoutusing m easurem entsin the presence ofarbitrarily strong decoherence.

PACS num bers:

Probing quantum superpositions and entanglem ent

with m esoscopic m echanicalsystem shasrecently devel-

oped into an area ofsubstantialinterest [1,2,3,4,5,

6,7,8,9]. The m ost striking experim entaldem onstra-

tionsare the interferom etry ofm esoscopic free particles

(m olecules)[1]and the entangling ofm esoscopic atom ic

ensem bles [2]. Proposals for the generation of entan-

glem ent between Bose-Einstein condensates [3]and co-

herence between states ofm esoscopic atom ic ensem bles

havebeen m ade[4].Som eearly proposalsinvolving har-

m onicallybound m esoscopicsystem swerebased on opto-

m echanicale�ectswhereschem esforobserving coherent

superpositionsofstatesofthem ovablem irror[5]and en-

tanglem entbetween two such m irrors[6]wereproposed.

Soon,however,a canonicalsystem ofa Cooper-pairbox

coupled to a m esoscopic cantilever was introduced [7].

It o�ered an optics-free,fully nano-technologicalalter-

native,with switchable couplingsforsuch schem es. Ac-

cordingly,a schem e to observe coherent superpositions

between statesofa m esoscopic cantilever,aswellasits

entanglem entwith a Cooperpairbox wasproposed [7].

Recently,interferom etric proposals to probe superposi-

tions ofstates ofm ovable m irrors have also been pro-

posed [8].Very recently,a proposalto entangletwo well

separated nano-electrom echanicaloscillators through a

harm onic chain hasalso been m ade [9]. A hostofother

quantum e�ects are expected to be seen in m esoscopic

m echanicalsystem s[10,11,12,13,14,15,16]including

quantum com putation [17]. These theoreticalpropos-

alsarefuelled by the rapid technologicalprogressin the

fabrication ofnano-m echanicalsystem sand experim ents

approaching the quantum regim e[18,19].

The Ham iltonian which generates entanglem ent be-

tween a Cooper pair box and a cantilever in Ref.[7]of-

fersm anym oreexcitingentanglingpossibilitieseven with

m inim aladditionstothenum berofsystem s,such asjust

oneextraCooperpairboxorjustoneextracantilever.In

thisletterweshow thatwith theabovem inim aladdition,

onecan entangletwo m esoscopicsystem softhesam edi-

m ension:two discretevariablesystem s(two Cooperpair

boxes) or two continuous variable system s (two nano-

m echanicalcantilevers).O necan also verify theirentan-

glem ent with an entanglem ent witness or teleportation

with higher than classically achievable �delity. An in-

teresting feature ofthe entangling ofthe cantilevers is

thatthey areplaced in a non-Gaussian continuousvari-

ableentangled stateasa resultofourschem e.Tilldate,

only G aussian entangled stateshavebeen used in contin-

uous variable im plem entations ofquantum inform ation

processing [20], and the schem e we suggest m ight en-

able one to realizea non-G aussian entangled state.The

schem ewesuggestfordetection ofthenon-G aussian en-

tanglem ent is equivalent to possibly the sim plest real-

ization ofa quantum teleportation experim entwith en-

tangled nano-m echanicalcantilevers.Positivefeaturesof

the entangling schem e forthe Cooperpairboxesare its

applicability in entangling non-neighboring (notdirectly

interacting)boxesin an array and its robustnessto the

therm alnature as wellas decoherence ofthe states of

them ediating cantilever.M ostim portantly,ourschem es

seektoextend thedom ain ofquantum behaviorbyentan-

glingtwom esoscopicsystem sthrough athird m esoscopic

system .

Entangling two nano-cantilevers: A Cooper pair box

(CPB) is an exam ple ofa qubit with states j0i and j1i

representing n orn + 1 Cooperpairsin the box [7,21].

Itcan bem adeto evolveundera Ham iltonian � E J

2
�x by

the application ofan appropriate voltage pulse [7,21],

where�x isthePauli-X operatorand theparam eterE J is

called theJosephson coupling.Thisgivesrisetocoherent

oscillations between the j0i and j1i states as observed

in Ref.[21]. A nano-m echanicalcantilever (NC),on the

otherhand isa sim ple exam ple ofa quantum harm onic

oscillator.W enow proceed totheproposalforentangling

two cantilevers based on their interaction with a single

CPB.The setup is shown in Fig.1. The Ham iltonian

required forthe schem e isgiven by

H = � 2E C �z+ �h!m a
y
a+ �h!m b

y
b+ �f(a+ ay)+ (b+ by)g�z;

(1)

where the param eter E C is called the charging en-
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SET CPB
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FIG .1: The �gure shows a schem atic diagram ofthe setup

for entangling two cantilevers, denoted as cantilever 1 and

cantilever2 respectively,through a Cooperpairbox denoted

as CPB.For the entangling,m easurem ents are only needed

to be perform ed on the CPB,which is done with the help

of the single electron transistor SET CPB.For veri�cation

ofthe entanglem ent ofcantilevers 1 and 2 by a m esoscopic

teleportation,m easurem ents need to be perform ed on them

through SET1 and SET2 respectively.

ergy ofthe Cooper pair box, �z is the Pauli-Z opera-

tor for the CPB,operators a;ay and b;by are the cre-

ation/annihilation operatorsfortwo oscillatorsand � is

a coupling strength. W e assum e that the NCs are pre-

pared initially in theirground state(thisisquiterealistic

forthe G Hz oscillatorsavailable now [19]by cooling,as

suggested in Ref.[17]). Accordingly,we start with the

cantileversin the initialstate j0i
a
j0i

b
,where subscripts

a and b denote the two cantilevers,and the CPB in the

state 1
p

2
(j0i+ j1i)(Thisstatecan beprepared by usinga

voltage pulse to accom plish a �=2 rotation aboutx-axis

through �
E J

2
�x followed by localphase adjustm ents).

The evolution thattakesplacein a tim e T = �=!m is

1
p
2

(j0i+ j1i)j0i
a
j0i

b
!

1
p
2

(e� i
2E

C
T

�h j0ij� 2�i
a
j� 2�i

b

+ ei
2E

C
T

�h j1ij2�i
a
j2�i

b
); (2)

where� = �=�h!m isa dim ensionlesscoupling and j� 4�i

are coherentstates. Forsim plicity,we willassum e that
2E C T

�h
isan integralm ultipleof2�.W enow m easurethe

CPB in the basisj� i= 1
p

2
(j0i� j1i)to obtain the state

j (� )iab =
1
p
2
(j� 2�i

a
j� 2�i

b

� j2�i
a
j2�i

b
); (3)

where the upper and lower signs stand for the j+ i and

j� i outcom es respectively. If � � 1, as willhappen,

forexam ple,ifone takesthe param etersofRef.[7],then

e� 16�
2

� O (10� 7)and both statesj (� )iab have nearly

oneebitofentanglem entand each outcom ehasa proba-

bility ofnearly 1=2 to occur.j (� )iab area classofnon-

G aussian continuousvariable entangled statesknown as

entangled coherentstates,proposed originally in the op-

ticalcontext[25]. Itistrivialto check thatthe schem e

also worksifthecantileversstarted in coherentstatesof

non-zero am plitude.

Verifying the entanglem entofthe cantilevers by tele-

portation: An interesting question now is how to verify

the entanglem entofthe states j (� )iab. The non-local

charactercan be ascertained in principle from Bell’sin-

equality experim ents [26]. However,these involve m ea-

surem ents in a highly non-classical(Schroedinger Cat-

like) basis [26],and could be rather di�cult for a NC.

Foran NC,position/m om entum m easurem entsseem nat-

ural. Unfortunately,from jointuncertaintiesin position

and m om entum ofthe two NCs,theentangled natureof

the state j (� )iab cannotbe inferred. W e willthususe

quantum teleportation through j (� )iab to dem onstrate

its entangled nature. Note that the possibility oftele-

portation ofSchr�odingerCatstatesofa third oscillator

through the entangled coherent state oftwo oscillators

has already been pointed out by van Enk and Hirota

[27]in the quantum opticalcontext. However,forNCs,

preparing a third NC in a highly non-classicalstatesuch

as a Schr�odinger cat is challenging,m aking it directly

interact with one ofthe entangled NCs is di�cult and

m oreover,we do notwantto increase the com plexity of

thesystem by adding an extra NC.W ewillthusconcen-

trateon theteleportation ofthestateofa qubitthrough

j (� )iab with betterthan classically achievable(2=3)�-

delity. Thiswillprovethe entangled nature ofthe state

j (� )iab.

For the teleportation protocol,�rst assum e that the

NCs were prepared in j (+ )iab as a result ofthe m ea-

surem ent of the CPB in the j� i basis. The CPB

is now, of course, disentangled from the state of the

NCs. It is thus now prepared in the arbitrary state

cos�=2j0i + ei� sin�=2j1i which we want to teleport

through j (+ )iab. The CPB interacts with cantilever

a fora tim e T and the resulting evolution is:

(cos�=2j0i + e
i� sin�=2j1i)j (+ )iab !

1
p
2

(cos�=2j0ij0i
a
j� 2�i

b

+ e
i� sin�=2j1ij4�i

a
j� 2�i

b

+ cos�=2j0ij� 4�i
a
j2�i

b

+ e
i� sin�=2j1ij0i

a
j2�i

b
): (4)

The position of the cantilever a and the state of the

CPB in the j� ibasisare now m easured. Allthe above

corresponds to the Bellstate m easurem ent part ofthe

teleportation procedure. As e� 8�
2

< < 1, there is a

probability � 1=2 that the cantilever is projected to

the state j0i
a
. Let us,for the m om ent,concentrate on

this outcom e. Contingenton this outcom e,the state of
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the CPB is projected to j+ i and j� i with 1=2 prob-

ability each, corresponding to which the state of can-

tilever b goes to cos�=2j� 2�i
b
+ ei� sin�=2j2�i

b
and

cos�=2j� 2�i
b
� ei�sin�=2j2�i

b
.Letusassum ethestate

to be cos�=2j� 2�i
b
+ ei� sin�=2j2�i

b
for the m om ent.

In som esensetheabovestateofcantileverbalready con-

tainstheteleported quantum inform ation from theorigi-

nalstateoftheCPB.However,itisdi�culttoverify this

inform ation while it resides in the state ofcantilever b.

So we m ap itback from cantileverb to the CPB (which

isnow disentangled asa resultofthe previousm easure-

m ent) by preparing the CPB in the state j+ i,allowing

forthe evolution

j+ i(cos�=2j� 2�i
b
+ e

i� sin�=2j2�i
b
)!

1
p
2
(cos�=2j0ij0i

b
+ e

i� sin�=2j1ij4�i
b

cos�=2j0ij� 4�i
b
+ e

i� sin�=2j1ij0i
b
); (5)

and then m easuring the position ofcantileverb.W ith a

probability 1=2 itisj0i
b
,forwhich theCPB isprojected

to the state cos�=2j0i+ ei� sin�=2j1i,thereby conclud-

ing a chain ofoperations leading to teleportation with

unit �delity. In the case when the outcom e j� ij0i
a
is

obtained during theBellm easurem entprocedure,a tele-

portation with unit�delity can also beperform ed on ob-

taining j0i
b
in the m apping back stage followed by the

correction ofa known phase factor. For the outcom es

j� ij� 4�i
a
and j� ij4�i

a
in the Bellstate m easurem ent,

the CPB is prepared in states j0i and j1i respectively,

whileforj� 4�i
b
and j4�i

b
in them apping back stage,it

isprepared in statesj0iand j1irespectively. Thiscom -

pletesourteleportation protocol.The�delity ofthepro-

cedure isthus unity with probability 1=4,cos2 �=2 with

probability (3=8)cos2 �=2 and sin2 �=2 with probability

(3=8)sin2 �=2. Averaging over allpossible initialstates

onethen getsan average�delity of3=4,which isgreater

than the classicalteleportation �delity of2=3.

Letusclarifythesensein which theaboveisabona�de

teleportation procedure despite the system sbeing adja-

centand thesam eCPB beingreused.TheCPB interacts

with only cantilevera during theBellstatem easurem ent

procedure and hence this can be considered as a local

action by a party holding cantilevera.TheCPB isauto-

m atically resetin the processasa fresh qubitnotbear-

ing any m em ory ofitsinitialstate.In them apping back

stage it can thus be regarded as a localdevice used by

theparty holding cantileverbforextraction ofthestate.

Decoherence of the cantilever, if signi�cant, will of

course a�ect both the generation ofthe state j (+ )iab,

aswellasthe teleportation. However,decoherence ofa

cantileverisin thecoherentstatebasisand itwillsim ply

m ultiply the o� diagonalterm j� 2�i
a
j� 2�i

b
h2�j

a
h2�j

b

(and its conjugate) in j (+ )iab by a factor ofthe form

e� � where e� � � e� 8�
2
�=Q in which Q is the qual-

ity factor of the cantilevers [7] (note that as physi-

cally expected,higher the quality factor,lower the de-

coherence). Sim ilarly,in evolutionsgiven by Eq.(4)and

Eq.(5),theo�diagonalterm sj0ij0i
a
j2�i

b
h1jh0j

a
h� 2�j

b

and j0ij0i
b
h1jh0j

b
(and theirconjugates)are m ultiplied

by e� 5�=2 and e� �=2 respectively. The net e�ect ofde-

coherence at the end ofthe teleportation willthen be

a reduction of�delity corresponding to the j� ij0i
a
out-

com eoftheBellstatem easurem entto(2+ e� 4�)=3,while

the �delity corresponding to otheroutcom eswillrem ain

unchanged. Thus unless allcoherence is destroyed by

decoherence i.e.,e� 4� � 0,we have an average telepor-

tation �delity 2=3+ e� 4�=12,which is better than 2=3.

For exam ple,for Q � 1000 [7], we have e� � � 0:975

(for� � 1 [7])and averageteleportation �delity is0:74.

In thispaperweassum ethatthe CPB hardly decoheres

overthenstim e-scaleofexperim entswith aG HzNC [7].

Entangling two CPBs: The setting ofour schem e of

entangling two CPBs as depicted in Fig.2 is two CPBs

coupled to asingleNC.TheHam iltonian forthissystem ,

in theabsenceofthevoltagepulsegiving riseto � E J

2
�x,

is wellapproxim ated (by straightforward extrapolation

ofRef.[7])as

H = � 2E C (�
(1)

z + �
(2)

z )+ �h!m a
y
a+ �(a+ a

y)(�(1)z + �
(2)

z )

(6)

�
(i)
z is a Pauli-Z operator ofthe ith Cooper pair box,

a;ay aretheannihilation-creation operatorsofthenano-

cantilever. W e initially consider the NC to be starting

in the coherent state j�i (we shallgeneralize later to a

therm alstate)and theCPB’stobeinitialized in thestate

j0i
1
j0i

2
,where labels 1 and 2 stand for the two CPBs.

At�rst,theHam iltonian � E J

2
�x isapplied to each CPB

to rotate their states from j0i to 1
p

2
(j0i+ j1i). Then

evolution according to the Ham iltonian H kicks in and

in a tim e T = �=!m the evolution ofthe state can be

calculated from Ref.[10]to be

1
p
2
(j0i

1
+ j1i

1
)
1
p
2
(j0i

2
+ j1i

2
)j�i!

1

2
fe

� i(E C T + �(T;�;�))j0i
1
j0i

2
j� � � 4�i

+ (j0i
1
j1i

2
+ j1i

1
j0i

2
)j� �i

+ ei(E C T � �(T;�;�))j1i
1
j1i

2
j� � + 4�ig; (7)

where �(T;�;�) = 2�Im � is a phase factor and

j� �i,j� � � 4�iand j� � + 4�iarecoherentstates.The

sign ip from � ! � � in theaboveevolution occursdue

to the oscillator evolution for halfa tim e period. The

production ofstates ofthe above type has been noted

earlier in the context ofcavity-Q ED [22]and very re-

cently in the context of m easurem ent based quantum

com putation [23]. In Ref.[23],it has been pointed out

thatfora large �,a m easurem entofthe oscillator(NC

in our case) willproject the two qubits (CPBs in our

case)probabilistically to the m axim ally entangled state

j + i
12

= 1
p

2
(j0i

1
j1i

2
+ j1i

1
j0i

2
). Such an entangled
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state can,ofcourse,be veri�ed through Bell’s inequal-

ities by m easurem entson the CPBs. However,here we

want to go beyond this result and reduce the require-

m entsnecessary forobserving entanglem entbetween the

CPBs. Suppose the cantileveris in a high tem perature

therm alstateso thatposition m easurem entsofthe can-

tileverwould beine�cientduetotherm alnoise.W ethus

ask thequestion astowhetherwecan observeany entan-

glem entbetween theCPBswithouttheextra com plexity

ofm easurem entson theNC.Thereduced density m atrix

ofthe two CPBs,when the statesofthe NC are traced

outwill,for� large,be

�12 =
1

4
(j00ih00j

12
+ j11ih11j

12
)+

1

2

�
� 

+
�


 
+
�
�
12
: (8)

In deriving the above we have taken the overlap

of coherent states h� �j� � � 4�i,h� �j� � + 4�i and

h� � + 4�j� � � 4�i to be nearly zero. Note that

when decoherence of the states of the cantilever is

taken into account, as it occurs in the coherent

state basis [7], we can, without loss of generality,

replace j� �i,j� � � 4�i and j� � + 4�i in Eq.(7) by

j� �ij�� �i,j� � � 4�ij�� �� 4�i and j� � + 4�ij�� �+ 4�i

wherej�� �i,j�� �� 4�iand j�� �+ 4�iarethreedistincten-

vironm entalstateswith pair-wisem utualoverlap tending

to zero in the lim itofstrong decoherence. Thereby,for

� � 1,thereduced density m atrix ofthetwoCPBsisun-

a�ected by decoherence and stillgiven by �12 ofEq.(8).

Also,note that�12 doesnot,in any way,depend on the

initialcoherentstateam plitude �.Thuseven ifwewere

to start in a therm alstate of the cantilever given by
R

d2� P (�)j�ih�j,the state ofthe two CPB qubits for

large� willbe �12 fora tim e T = �=!m .

Veri�cation ofthe entanglem entofthe CPBs: �12 is

an entangled state, but not one that violates a Bell’s

inequality.So we haveto check the entanglem entofthe

CPBs through an entanglem ent witness [24]. Basically

onehasto m easuretheexpectation valueoftheoperator

[24]

W =
1

4
fI
 I+ �z 
 �z � �x 
 �x � �y 
 �yg (9)

forthestateoftheCPB qubits.Theexpectation valueof

W ispositive forallseparable states,so ifitisfound to

benegative,then wecan concludethattheCPBsareen-

tangled.In fact,forthepredicted state�12 atT = �=!m ,

the expectation value ofW is� 0:25. Note thatthe op-

erator W is a locally decom posable witness [24]which

m eansthatitism easurableby m easuring only localop-

eratorsin the sam e m annerasBell’sinequalities.Itslo-

cally decom posableform isevidentfrom Eq.(9).Thusno

interactionsbetween theCPBsareneeded to verify their

entanglem ent,and they can wellbe beyond the rangeof

each other’sinteractions.W e have thusproposed a way

ofentangling two CPBsthrough a cantileverin therm al

state in the presence ofdecoherence without using any

CANTILEVER

CPB2CPB1

SET2SET1

FIG .2: The �gure shows a schem atic diagram ofthe setup

forentangling two Cooperpairboxes,denoted asCPB1 and

CPB2 respectively,through a cantilever. For the entangling

procedure,no m easurem entsare required.Forveri�cation of

the entanglem ent through a witness,m easurem ents need to

beperform ed on CPB1 and CPB2 through thesingleelectron

transistorsSET1 and SET2 respectively.

m easurem ents.Thisisan usefulalternativetoentangling

theCPBsby directinteraction,asitwillwork even when

the CPBsfalloutside the range ofeach other’sinterac-

tion. W e have also proposed a m ethod to verify their

entanglem entthrough localm easurem entson each ofthe

CPBs.O fcourse,iftheCPBswereallowed to resonantly

exchangeenergy with am odeofthecantileverin analogy

with Ref.[17],then notonly entanglem ent,butany quan-

tum com putation would bepossiblein oflow decoherence

[17].Thepresenceofarbitrarily strong decoherencewill,

however,a�ect such a m ethod. W hat we have shown

is that even given the Ham iltonian ofRef.[7],arbitrar-

ily strong decoherenceand therm alstates,entanglem ent

between the CPBsisstillpossible.

Conclusions:In thispaperwehaveproposed a schem e

to entangle two m esoscopic system s of the sam e type

through a third m esoscopic system . In this context we

have also proposed a teleportation experim ent in the

m esoscopic setting using continuous variable entangle-

m entfordiscretevariableteleportation.

SB gratefully acknowledgesa visitto O klahom a State

University during which thiswork started.
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